[Effects of Yiqimingmu solutions on electroretinogram in rats with retinal photochemical damage].
To observe the effect of the Yiqimingmu solutions on electroretinogram of rats with retinal photochemical damage. Twenty-four SD rats were divided into four groups randomly: control group, model group, low dose group, high dose group. All groups except the control one were continually exposed to green fluoresent light with an level of 1900 +/- 106.9 Lux for 24 hours,which was used to establish rats retinal photochemical damage model. Different doses of Yiqimingmu solutions were respectively irrigated into rats 7 days before light expose in low dose and high dose group. Saline solutions instead was used in control and model group. At 6 hours and 6,14 days after light exposed, change of electroretinogram a wave and b wave was observed. It was suggested that the difference of the average amplitude of ERG a wave and b wave was not significant between left eyes and right eyes in the control group. The average amplitude of ERG a wave and b wave decreased continually at the 6th hour and 6th day and uncovered at the 14th day after light exposed in the model group. In the low dose and high dose group, Yiqimingmu solutions had protective effect on lowing ERG a wave after rats retinal photochemical damage. Yiqimingmu solutions has protective effect on rats retinal photochemical damage.